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IT’S STARTING—tree buds & fiddleheads,
the rush of high-water, creeks, geese
flying north. High time to finally check
out that nearby stretch of water, take
that casting class, or find a new favorite
trail. Because sometimes the purest
adventures are right in your own backyard. So, make the time, and if you need
a little help with gear or advice, we’re
always here for you. Have fun out there.

ORVIS AIRFOAM BOLSTER DOG BED
The most comfortable, most supportive, most responsive dog bed on the market. The Serene™ Foam cushion features perforated foam with channels going both directions, creating two-way airflow that promises
thermoregulating ventilation. And the solid foam base provides the all-day support that your dog needs—
reducing pressure points, improving circulation, and supporting joints and hips. The streamlined polyesterfilled bolster offers your pup a supportive place to lean or rest his head. A water-resistant liner keeps the
foam clean and dry. Polyester cover, polyester-filled bolster. Cover and liner are machine washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15 letters with 2 extra days for delivery. In mineral check, cafe, honey plaid,
heathered peat. Imported.
2MY8
small 35½” x 25½”, for dogs up to 40 lbs. $298
medium 40” x 26½”, for dogs 40-60 lbs. $349
large 44” x 31”, for dogs 60-90 lbs. $398
x-large 50” x 37”, for dogs 90-120 lbs. or multiple dogs $469

ORVIS AIRFOAM PLATFORM DOG BED
Comfortable, supportive, and responsive. The Serene Foam™ top cushion features perforated foam with
channels going both directions, creating two-way airflow that promises thermoregulating ventilation. While
the solid foam base provides the all-day support that your dog needs. The furniture-grade cover, featuring
faux-leather piping, offers the final touch of comfort. A water-resistant liner keeps the foam clean and dry.
Polyester cover is machine washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15 letters with 2 extra days for
delivery. In mineral check, cafe, honey plaid, heathered peat. Imported.
2MZF
small 28” x 18”, for dogs up to 40 lbs. $179
medium 36” x 24”, for dogs 40-60 lbs. $198
large 43” x 29”, for dogs 60-90 lbs. $239
x-large 53” x 35”, for dogs 90-120 lbs. or multiple dogs $298

ORVIS MEMORY FOAM BOLSTER DOG BED
An open-cell memory foam cushion conforms to your dog’s body to supports muscles, relieve pressure on
joints, and improve circulation. The streamlined, plush bolster provides your dog with a comfortable place to
lean into and increases his sense of security. A water-resistant liner keeps the memory foam clean and dry.
Polyester-filled bolster. Polyester cover is removable and washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15
letters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. In brown tweed, charcoal chevron, field tartan, slate, gray Lab plaid,
Orvis tartan, heathered khaki. Imported. 2C9B
small 35½" x 25½" outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs. $219
medium 40" x 26½" outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs. $259
large 44" x 31" outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs. $298
x-large 50" x 37" outside dimensions, dogs 90-120 lbs., multiple dogs $349

ORVIS COMFORTFILL COUCH DOG BED
Double-stacked bolsters increase your dog’s sense of security, while a deeper cushioned sleeping area
increases their comfort. The ComfortFill cushion is springy and plush, ideal for dogs who like to nuzzle and
nest; and a chambered liner ensures that it will not flatten or clump no matter how much your dog moves
around. Cushion is removable. Polyester. Washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15 letters. Allow 2
extra days for delivery. In slate, brown tweed, heathered khaki, Lab plaid, heathered blue. Imported.
2EAL
small 31" x 21" outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs. $169
medium 40" x 26½" outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs. $198
large 50" x 37" outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs. $239

WHEN YOU ADD A SUNBRELLA COVER
TO YOUR DOG BED,

you’re adding more than plush comfort, you’re
adding bold, vibrant color that’s guaranteed to
stay that way year in, year out. This performance
fabric is easy care, resistant to mold, mildew,
and moisture, and incredibly fade resistant. Ideal
for beds that live outdoors, but we love the rich
colors and soft hand so much we cannot help
but use Sunbrella beds indoors as well!

ORVIS SUNBRELLA® INDOOR/OUTDOOR
COMFORTFILL DOG BEDS
Built to live indoors and out, this performance dog bed won’t
disappoint. Choose the Bolster bed for dogs who like to
lean into a plush, polyester-filled bolster, or the Platform bed
for dogs who like to stretch out. Acrylic cover; polyester-fill
cushion. Hose off or spot clean.
MADE IN USA

BOLSTER
2RMX
medium 40" x 26½" outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs. $229
large 44" x 31" outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs. $259
PLATFORM
2P7L
small 28" x 18" outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs. $129
medium 36" x 24" outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs. $149
large 43" x 29" outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs. $169

Both shapes available
in all colors shown.
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PERSONALIZED ADJUSTABLE DOG COLLAR WITH FLEA-AND-TICK
COLLAR ATTACHMENT CLIPS
An Orvis exclusive. Wearing two collars is no longer uncomfortable for
your dog! We took our best-selling collar, and added interior clips that
hold a standard flea-and-tick collar (sold separately) in place, to create a
comfortable single-collar experience for your dog. Features sonic-welded
seams (80% stronger than stitched seams), a heavy-duty, side-release
buckle, and a steel D-ring. Sizes S(10"-13"), M(13"-17"), L(17"-20"), XL(20"25"). S 5/8" wide; M-XL 1" wide. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only.
Express shipping/gift packaging not available. For personalization details
and thread color choices, visit orvis.com. MADE IN USA
2RMA $25

ADIRONDACK DOG BED FRAME
Handcrafted in the foothills of the Adirondack and Green Mountains. This exclusive-for-Orvis canine version
of the classic Adirondack chair features a durable exterior urethane finish (over a natural stain) and rustresistant plated zinc hardware that keep the frame looking great season after season. Sized to fit all of our
medium and large Platform beds. Solid ash. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift
packaging not available. MADE IN USA
2SES
medium 433/4" wide with 371/2" internal opening; 223/4"H x 31"D $298
large 463/4" wide with 40" internal opening; 223/4"H x 31"D $350

BEST FRIEND PORCELAIN MUG
This handpainted porcelain mug makes a great addition to your coffee routine, and a great gift for the dog
lover in your life. Packaged in gift box. 3" tall; 8-oz. capacity. Dishwasher and microwave safe. In black Lab,
golden retriever. Imported.
2RTM $19.95

BEST FRIEND PORCELAIN DOG BOWL
Sturdy enough for even the messiest of eaters, this ceramic dog bowl is designed to look great in your
kitchen. 2" tall; 8" dia. Dishwasher safe. In German shepherd, chocolate Lab, golden retriever, black Lab,
yellow Lab. Imported.
2RTN $35

ORVIS SILICONE DOG BOWL
Made of food-grade silicone, this microwave-/dishwasher-/freezer-safe
travel bowl is built for adventure. It will not break, crack, chip, fade, or
scratch. And, it folds up into itself so you can easily travel with it in your
back pocket. Holds a full liter of water. BPA free and FDA approved.
Dishwasher safe. Imported.
2P2F $19.95

folded

PLAYFUL DOGS PERCALE
SHEET SET, DUVET COVER, & SHAM
An Orvis exclusive. The crisp percale weave of our personalitypacked cotton bedding lends a refreshing, cooling finish.
Washable. Portugal.
2P4N
twin sheet set $98
full sheet set $119
queen sheet set $129
king sheet set $139
extra standard cases $29, pair
2P4S
twin duvet cover $109
full/queen duvet cover $139
king duvet cover $159
2P4X
standard sham $29, each

MARBURY VINTAGE FLIES PERCALE SHEET SET,
DUVET COVER, & SHAM
An Orvis exclusive. Favorite flies inspired by original artwork from
Mary Orvis Marbury’s 1892 book. Bedding in crsip cotton percale
from Portugal. Washable. Imported.
2LHK
twin sheet set $98
full sheet set $119
queen sheet set $129
king sheet set $139
extra standard cases $29, pair
2LHL
twin duvet cover $109
full/queen duvet cover $139
king duvet cover $159
2LHM
standard sham $29, each

FOLDING ADIRONDACK CHAIR
Our classic Adirondack chair, made of solid ash, is crafted right over the Vermont border in the foothills
of the Adirondacks. A contoured back and waterfall curve at the knee provide hours of relaxed comfort.
Durable exterior acrylic paint and rust-resistant plated zinc hardware keep chairs looking great season
after season. Chair folds up for storage at season’s end. 36"H x 351/2"L x 303/4"W. Shipped to contiguous
48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available. In natural, white, red, green.
7T69 $298

SUNBRELLA® ADIRONDACK SEAT PAD
Bold, vibrant color that’s guaranteed to last. This performance fabric is easy care, resistant to mold,
mildew, and moisture, and incredibly fade resistant. Acrylic fabric. Polyester fill. Spot clean. 48"L x 18"-21"W.
Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available. MADE IN USA
2MJG $149
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ULTRADURABLE BRAIDED INDOOR/OUTDOOR RUG
Created from a blend of washable, spill-absorbing materials that are mold and mildew resistant. UV
treated. Polypropylene. Hose off to clean. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift
packaging not available. Imported. In graphite, brown mix, navy, terracotta.
2RPN
2' x 3' $79 21/2' x 6' $189 3' x 5' $189 5' x 8' $498 (+$35) 8' x 10' $929 (+$35)

ORVIS TROUT PRINT
Orvis exclusives. Nature/wildlife artist Matt Patterson’s realistically rendered illustrations are beautiful to
behold for even the non-angler. Includes side notes about the fish, the conditions, and flies to use. Printed
with archival ink on white rag paper; handmade rustic white pine frame. In rainbow, brown, lake, brook.
18"W x 15"H; 31/2 lbs. MADE IN USA
2MHY $89

ORVIS HERITAGE PILLOWS
Orvis exclusives. Inspired by the angler life and designed for the angler’s home, our heritage pillows feature
vintage trout and fly artwork. Framed with a cotton summer stripe border. Comes with a plush feather pillow
insert. In fly, brook trout. Pure cotton face, polyester/linen back. Spot clean. MADE IN USA
2RPE
lumbar brook trout, 9" x 16" $98
fly, 19" x 16" $119

ABOUT ORVIS
Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created
by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities.
Orvis pioneered the mail order business in the United States, operates more than
80 retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers
worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world.
Orvis promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences, and to protect
nature by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.
Learn more at orvis.com.

CONTACT: Jessica Donahue, Nancy Marshall Communications on behalf of The Orvis Company, Inc.
207.620.9075 | jdonahue@marshallpr.com

